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Kendra Murphy: Ok umm my name is Kendra Murphy, I am I am the interview (pause)
interviewer today I’ll be interviewing Julian Gunther who is my participant in this interview here
in Albuquerque, New Mexico on February 23rd, 2021.
Kendra Murphy: Ok Julian umm my first question is (clears throat) what is something that you
learned new during this pandemic that we’ve been going through within the last year?
Julian Gunther: Umm, so (short pause) I would say overall I learned like perseverance you know
you got to be able to have go through (1:00) all these stuff in life in order to get to the other side
to get to the light at the end of the tunnel you kind of have to persevere. Ahh so, with that I you
know I had several things happen when I first started this year or 2020 off what I should say
when the pandemic first started umm I had been my dad had just his fourth heart attack in five
years from yeah continual smoking so and that forced him to quit and I had been smoking at that
point too so and that what all the stuff that happened during that whole event really kind of
really was like yeah dude I don’t want to smoke anymore I don’t want this to happen to me so I
quit to like right after that and umm it was cool you know, cause (inaudible) I was I was doing
really good and all that and I’m in a band too and were doing a lot of music stuff (2:00)
beginning of the year which was great but then when it came to like umm when the pandemic
actually hit everything shut down so we weren’t able to do these things but my point is that I was
able to umm kind of keep going through these what I keep going through what I want to go
through and get to the point that I wanted to get to like with my band we were able to still make
music and still come together to practice and all that even though we weren’t doing shows we
were still able to do music ahh I still you know even though it was rough umm it was a rough
(short pause) couple of months I was able to quit smoking and stay on that my dad he’s high risk
so he has to take it he kind of has to like stay indoors so I spend you know good times with him
which is good umm the other thing that I learned that I would say is (3:00) I learned how to, I
learned how to build a studio for music I ahh decided to build a big ole studio in the garage and I
had to pad it out and everything make it nice and ahh umm ahh pad it so you couldn’t wasn’t so
not so loud outside of the house so it made it sound pretty good so that was cool. As for other
stuff that I learned I just learned to ahh umm (short pause) just go with the flow
Kendra Murphy: Yeah. (laughs)
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Julian Gunther: Yeah life throws you curve balls sometimes you just got to take it and go you
know don’t bitch pass go you know, that’s what I would say.
Kendra Murphy: Yeah, (laughs) good ok (4:00) umm dang that’s a pretty good outcome I guess
you can say and a quitting your smoking and stuff for the better.
Julian Gunther: Thank you.
Kendra Murphy: Okay, my next question, let me see how has this year changed for the better?
Even though you touched upon that a little bitJulian Gunther: We talking 2021 or 2020?
Kendra Murphy: 2020 maybe 2020 because we are barely fresh into 2021.
Julian Gunther: Make sense ok. So ok in a positive way it really changed it really what was that
question how it changed how it affected me in other words.
Kendra Murphy: Yeah, the year has changed for the better?
Julian Gunther: Cool yeah that’s right… so (clears throat) last year you know it started out kind
of (pause) crappy (5:00)… ahh with the whole pandemic and everything and I was in school at
the time and ahh I had to drop out I mean I was I finished my semester but I didn’t do the fall
semester because ah I just didn’t I don’t like online school (pause) excuse me I just can’t do
zoom and all that stuff I mean I’m ok with computers sometimes but other times its like eehhh
not really so I tend to not really mess with like zoom and stuff like that cuz I just don’t know um
I prefer to be in a classroom setting and in a lecture hall getting a lecture because I like that and
and when I actually at school I feel like I’m in a school zone you know when I’m at home you
know I want to be in the home zone I want to be at home so its kind of a bit of a it’s a bit of
(short pause) conundrum you know its just interesting umm so I learned (6:00) I learned to umm
kind of just go with the flow I guess in that sense when it came to that because and and how your
changed for the better would be that instead of being in school all the time I had more time to
work so I was working full time last year um and really good for umm my money and all that I
was able to make a lot of money which was great but umm and it was it was good for my music I
was able to take time to umm it was all this stuff that I could write about you know stuff that
happened over the summer all the all the ahh the protests you know I like writing about historical
stuff like that because you know you have to kind of like bring in the get into the ahh mean of
the history and just talk about and we had that and then (7:00) we had the election and all that
and all that stuff you know ah that was great for me ah for inspiration for writing and that’s for
me that’s what really changed for me was the inspiration for the writing because and that’s what
really helped a lot for me umm and then like for the better umm (short pause) I got a lot more
sleep.
Kendra Murphy: (laughs)
Julian Gunther: (mumbles) Yeah, I did a lot of music this year or last year that was ahh that was
better much what I can say on that I did a lot of music and I was pretty happy with that. (short
pause)
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Kendra Murphy: That’s good so you do a lot of writing?
Julian Gunther: Yeah. (short pause)
Kendra Murphy: (clears throat) Okay, (short pause) let me see (short pause) I believe the next
question is let me see if I could reword it- (8:00) during this pandemic what is something that
you got to share with your family umm and got to I guess build that bond with your family?
Julian Gunther: So, like I said before my dad is high risk, so he’s got heart issues you know he
doesn’t really go out much these days I mean ok I should reword that he’s not supposed to go
and he does because he’s still tryna make money you know cause yea still wants to work and all
that stuff umm he doesn’t umm he stay at home a lot he doesn’t go out or anything he doesn’t go
where there’s a lot of people because he doesn’t want to ahh umm catch the virus obviously
umm…
Kendra Murphy: Yea.
Julian Gunther: ahh just cool you know umm I’ve got to spend more time with him and my mom
because I’m living back at home right now because it’s cheaper (9:00) so I spend with them and
then right after all the stuff kind of hit the fan with the pandemic like it was late March you know
late March my sister got back here she was she was going up to college in ahh Minnesota and
she came back to she came back here so it was really nice to have everyone back together and
not spread out and all that and you know kind of have that safety feeling (short pause) I like
spending a lot of time with my family it was really good because we were able to (pause) I think
bond a bit more that we hadn’t had we hadn’ t had that kind of bonding in time in the last few
years because of work, school or you know just people being out of the house.. I actually lived
out of the house for in the last I was out the house for 2 years within the last 5 years so I just
wasn’t able to be around (10:00) for these kind of thing umm so I think being able to ahh to be
around my family was really good just to kind of re ahh relearn who they were in a sense you
know it was good ahh umm I mean I was able to do a lot movie stuff with my parents to like we
watched movies and stuff I haven’t done that in a while and we finished off a couple tv shows
which was great you know it was cool you know I didn’t have a problem with it and ahh I think
(short pause) sometimes it’s good to have these kinds of umm things like a pandemic I mean
obviously it’s not great but I mean it’s good to have something that brings people closer
together…
Kendra Murphy: Yeah.
Julian Gunther: Because its good and it helps people you know (short pause) get closer to each
other in in certain (11:00) ways and I think that’s something that we could really use.
Kendra Murphy: Uh huh.
Julian Gunther: sooner ahh further in the future because I’m sure will have more time like that
but that what I would say.
Kendra Murphy: Yeah.
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Kendra Murphy: So, they should have us on lock down more often. (laughs)
Julian Gunther: No! not quite (laughs) not that yeah. (says with laughter)
Kendra Murphy: Okay, let me see what do you look forward to when all this is over and done
with?
Julian Gunther: That’s easy, concerts I am a like I said before I like music head I will you know
that just my life music and history that’s my life ahh so like ahh I was going to last summer they
had a shows that were coming in 2020 you know the summer and fall and whatever (12:00) and I
was going to be like get tickets because it was going to be a bunch of good bands you know like
a bunch of good bands that like at Isleta like Korn was coming again and you know a bunch I
like metal and hard rock and stuff so you got a lot of good guys were coming and I was really
excited and everything shut down and I was upset because I was like dang I wanted to watch
these guys preform so I think what I am really looking forward to is to being able to go to a
concert when all this stuff is over and were able to go out again that’s my in my mind that’s what
I would love to see is another concert I would also love to perform a concert ya know my band
we started we got a new singer and December of 19 and we weren’t able to really do a lot of
practice with oh- (13:00) we did practice and all that we did we did two shows and they were
cool but that’s all we were able to do last year before we got shut down by lock down and all that
stuff but I would love to do some more shows too because it’d be great and I just miss being up
on stage too I mean it’s cool feeling to be up on the stage and you know to just chill in there
performing and ahh you know watching people watch you it’s a interesting. Besides that I would
say being out in public without feeling like I’m going to get sick or feeling like I’m feeling like
you know when your before ok so like before covid you go out in public with a cold or like you
go to the store with the flu or whatever and ahh its ok I’m going to pass it…
Kendra Murphy: (laughs)
Julian Gunther: I’ll be fine its ok now if you go to the store with Covid it’s like it’s like I got to
wear a hazmat suit (14:00) or something like that you know where you know you don’t want to
go out because you’re afraid of contaminating people and I want to I can’t wait to get back to
that aspect of life because like if you look at back up I can’t wait to get back at to that aspect of
life because like its less umm its less like cowarding fear about you know stuff I mean I agree we
should we should really be ahh concerned about Covid because you know it is what it is I just
think we should also so we should also stay inside enough to ahh so we can kill the virus off and
then we could go back outside something like that yea you know I just I don’t know that’s what I
am looking for I’m waiting for the normalness (15:00) of what things how things use to be that’s
what I can’t wait for…
Kendra Murphy: Yeah.
Julian Gunther: Yeah.
Kendra Murphy: Yeah, so let me see without being paranoid right?
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Julian Gunther: Yeah, exactly because like I rather not be paranoid with this sort of thing you
know?
Kendra Murphy: Yeah, let’s see ok, I don’t know what I did with my last question but there was
one question.
Julian Gunther: It was the technology on wasn’t it?
Kendra Murphy: Which one?
Julian Gunther: The technology one?
Kendra Murphy: I don’t think I wrote that one down..
Julian Gunther: I think I still have it.
Kendra Murphy: (laughs) Ok.
Julian Gunther: Oh educational system convenient or inconvenient- so personally for me is the
education system convenient or inconvenient currently (16:00 I would say currently with what’s
going on for me is very inconvenient… because the way that I learn the best is by being in a
classroom in an actual classroom, like I prefer to be in like a whether it’s a small classroom or
lecture hall I prefer to be in that area because it’s more of the area like the type of umm place
that I’m in that really effects my attitude towards what I’m doing subconsciously if I’m at home I
just want to chill out and sleep if I’m or just chill out in general if I’m at work I just want to do
work not homework or anything so you know right now with everything the way it is with Covid
and all that were all online and what not it’s very difficult for me because I prefer or would love
to be in an actual classroom not just like a zoom classroom or a google classroom but like on a
campus and in a classroom doing what I want to do (17:00) you know having that kind of ahh the
attitude and I feel like (short pause) I mean I feel like this system works for certain people better
than being in a classroom and that’s good more power to them but I know just from personal
experience that I suck at doing online school you know and just right now the reason why I am
doing school the way I’m doing it online because I didn’t want my loans to catch up with me but
I didn’t realize that they had suspended loans before starting up again and so I coulda gone again
for while without you know.
Kendra Murphy: (Laughs)
Julian Gunther: But its ok, you know but that’s what would say on that I would also say like you
know the education system here are we talking American education or like New Mexican
education?
Kendra Murphy: I guess just New Mexico education.
Julian Gunther: New Mexican education yea good point New Mexico education is ok I just think
we need to rely less on like APS ugh you know I hate APS like I mean like that’s what I would
say and then maybe we could change our education system up a little bit you know maybe we
could have hybrid classes moving forward or maybe we could have full body classes what you
have to I feel like working on fitting the needs of the classroom to the student.
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Kendra Murphy: Uh huh.
Julian Gunther: you know not the other way around so you need so you work to the students’
needs not ahh yea so especially what I want to do to for my career I’m trying to be a teacher a
History teacher I really don’t want to be teaching online you know?
Kendra Murphy: Yeah.
Julian Gunther: I’m not a fan of that I again what to be in a classroom it’s much easier for me
and ahh I think that all I got to say on that.
Kendra Murphy: Okay well I- this concludes our interview for today let me go ahead and stop
recording. Oh, or is there anything else you wanted to add or is that?
Julian Gunther: I’m ok I think I’m ok.
Kendra Murphy: Ok.

Personal Reflection:
Reflecting back on my interview I got the chance to do my project with my classmate Julian
Gunther. At first, I was kind of nervous, but he made my interview easier because he had a lot to
say during his answering of my questions. This interview was quite interesting. My partner had a
lot to talk about especially about his personal interest such as his music. Getting a chance to
interview Julian gave me some insight on life and some of his hobbies. Talking about the
pandemic might be sad to some people because it changed many lives but as my interview went
forward it focused more on the positive points that came out. I liked how the interview moved
along towards a positive topic and we got to enjoy sharing our personal experience with each
other. Julian did a great job being my interviewee and I hope he enjoyed our conversations as
well.
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